LDA Grants Resulting in Publications/Conferences

The LDA annually awards a number of small education grants. Sometimes they are restricted to publications or conferences. Below is a sample of those grants.

**New York 1999** – Arman Manasar, DDS, Bard College: 2 Day Discussion of Most Recent Developments in Research & Clinical Management; CME, CDE, CEU credits offered

**Maryland 2001** – International Lyme & Associated Diseases Society, ILADS Scientific Meeting, CME credits offered

**England 2003** – Lyme Society, United Kingdom; Scientific conference, PGEA approved (Medical credits offered) June 20 & 21, 2003, York St. John College, York, UK

**Maryland 2003** – International Lyme & Associated Diseases Society, ILADS Scientific Meeting, CME credits offered

**Pennsylvania 2003** – Lyme Disease Association of Southeastern Pennsylvania, Basics booklet

**California 2004** – CALDA, Ray Stricker, MD and Lorraine Johnson, MD, “The Treatment of Lyme Disease: A Medicolegal Assessment,” Expert Reviews in Anti-Infective Therapy

**Maryland 2005** – International Lyme & Associated Diseases Society, ILADS Scientific Meeting, CME credits offered

**California 2005** – CALDA, Lyme Action Program, San Francisco, CA (CONFERENCE COMPLETED)

**Maryland 2006** – International Lyme & Associated Diseases Society, ILADS Scientific Meeting, CME credits offered

**New Jersey 2006** – Hackettstown Community Hospital (HCH), “Lyme
Disease in New Jersey;” ground rounds, 1 Category 1 Credit

**Pennsylvania 2007** – Lyme Disease Association of Southeastern Pennsylvania, *Basics* booklet

**Texas 2007** – Texas Lyme Disease Association, Lyme awareness brochures

**California 2008** – CALDA, *Lyme Times*

**Pennsylvania 2008** – Lyme Disease Association of Southeastern Pennsylvania, *Basics* booklet

**California 2009** – CALDA, *Lyme Times*

**Pennsylvania 2009** – Lyme Disease Association of Southeastern Pennsylvania, *Basics* booklet

**Missouri 2011** – Mineral Area College, *Cross-Disciplinary Vector-Borne Diseases Symposium Tick-Sampling Workshop*, continuing education credits offered

**Pennsylvania 2012** – Lyme Disease Association of Southeastern Pennsylvania, Tick-Borne disease textbook

**Connecticut 2013** – Jennifer Reid, Poster presentation on research at the International Lyme Conference in Boston

**Maine 2015** – (April, May) (Midcoast Lyme Disease Education & Support (MLDSE) 1st Annual MLDSE Conference (CONFERENCE COMPLETED)

**Maine 2016** – Midcoast Lyme Disease Support & Education (MLDSE), 2nd Annual MLDSE Conference, April 30, 2016 (CONFERENCE COMPLETED)

**Colorado 2016** – Colorado Tick-Borne Disease Awareness Association, 1st Rocky Mountain Lyme & Other Tick-Borne Diseases Forum, May 7, 2016 (CONFERENCE COMPLETED)

**Pennsylvania 2017** – Allegheny Health CME conference
New York 2017 – Lyme Society conference (CONFERENCE COMPLETED)

Maine 2017 – Midcoast Lyme Disease Education & Support (MLDSE) 2nd Annual MLDSE Conference (CONFERENCE COMPLETED)

Colorado 2017 – Colorado Tick-Borne Disease Awareness Association, 2nd Rocky Mountain Forum, June 3, 2017 (CONFERENCE COMPLETED)

Maine 2017 – Midcoast Lyme Disease Education & Support (MLDSE) 3rd Annual MLDSE Conference (CONFERENCE COMPLETED)

Colorado 2018 – Colorado Tick-Borne Disease Awareness Association, 3rd Rocky Mountain Forum, May 19, 2018 & publication (CONFERENCE COMPLETED)

Ohio 2018 – NE Ohio Lyme Foundation, 3rd Annual Lyme Disease Symposium, May 11, 2019 (CONFERENCE COMPLETED)

Maine 2018 – Midcoast Lyme Disease Education & Support (MLDSE) 4th Annual MLDSE Conference (CONFERENCE COMPLETED)

Maine 2019 – Midcoast Lyme Disease Education & Support (MLDSE) 5th Annual MLDSE Conference (CONFERENCE COMPLETED)